DELTA INDEPENDENT
JURY FINOS WOMAN GUILTY
J. E. Hillman Home.
BELLING BOOZE TO YOUTHS
J. E. Hillman blew into town Saturday from a three weeks' trip to
The case of The People vs. Mrs.
The third flower show for the sea* points on the west coast.
Anna Kovach, in which the defendant
son to be siren by the Delta Woman's
was charged with furnishing intoxicatclub, will be held at the First Natr Guests at Ryan's.
Four ladies, Mrs. Tucker, Mrs. J. F. ing liquors to youths of the communional bank, Saturday, September 1,
at which time cash prises will be Weeland, Mrs. Oracia Chin and Mrs. ity, was heard before Justice Coombs,
Numerous
general Sinn, arrived yesterday
from Fruita Tuesday and Wednesday.
awarded for dahlias, asters,
collections and children's bouquets.
for a week-end visit with Dr. R. M. witnesses were introduced and after
the evidence had been concluded and
The usual rules governing such ex- Ryan and family.
they ren?
the jury had deliberated,
hibits will obtain here.
by
dered a verdict of guilty. A fine of
Knights Meet at Trinidad.
All entries must be in place
S3OO and 6 months In jail was asRepresenting
Delta Commandery.
11:30 o'clock, and the flowers will be
on display all afternoon and evening. No. 34, Knights Templar, K. G. Brown sessed.
Deputy District Attorney Charles E.
and Ray L. Stanford left on WednesThere is no admission charge.
by
John R.
The following prizes will be given: day's train for Trinidad to attend the Blaine, was assisted
prize,
Dahlias—First
second Grand Commandery of Knights Temp- Charlesworth in prosecuting the case.
$3;
People
of
The
today
The case
vs. Mrs.
lars. The conclave is being held
prize. $2.
being
a similar
Laura J. Foster,
second and tomorrow.
$3;
Asters —First prize,
?
charge, is to be taken up today.
prize, $2.
This is one of the few Delta liquor
These prizes awarded by the First Stoneburner-Klatt Nuptials.
Raymond N. Stoneburner
of Hotch- cases prosecuted resulting In a conNational Bank.
viction.
The Lions club at its reguGeneral Collection —Fi-vt prize. $3; kiss and Bertha Louise Klatt of Paonla were married at the Baptist parlar meeting passed a motion to have a
second prize, $2.
O. L. Vow- committee appointed drafting a resolu$2; sonage Tuesday evening.
prize,
Child's Bouquet—First
McKendrick ac- tion of thanks to the Jury rendering
el! and Elizabeth
second prize, sl.
These prizes awarded by the Delta companied them. The good wishes of the verdict.
their many friends follow these young
Woman's club.
NEW CATHOLIC SCHOOL
people on their journey through life.
TO OPEN SEPTEMBER 4
*>
FOUR NOTED PLAYERS ARE
Beekeepers
SEEN IN "YOU CANT
Meet Friday.
Beekeepers
FOOL YOUR WIFE.”
of Montrose and Delta
St. Michael’s Catholic school will
and open September 5, and will be under
counties met Friday afternoon
importance
casts
matters
One of the finest
ever as- discussed
of
to the supervision of four Benedictine
25 Sisters who will reach here next Monsembled in a motion picture is seen the industry. There were about
day. coming direct from headquarters
tn Geo. Melford's Paramount product- present. Business relative to marketion. "You Can't Fool Your Wife," ing the 1923 crop was considered. W. w. '"hicago.
The school will comprise the first
which comes to the Colonial theater H. Kendle. president of the associaLewis tion. and several others from Mont- six grades and about 75 pupils have
next Monday and Tuesday.
and rose were presenL
been enrolled.
Btone, Leatrice Joy, Nita Naldi
This building was erected last year
Pauline Garon. all prominent leading
are
in
roles.
at the corner of Fifth and Grand;
players,
featured
September
screen
Hindus Sail
8th.
reis a modem fire-proof structure and
The supporting cast Includes Paul
Wallace Smith, who recently
McAllister. John Murphy. Julia Gor- turned from the
left for cost approximately $20,000.
south,
The brick residence for many years
don. Tom Carrigan and Dan Pennell. Grand Junction Wednesday
to Join
"You Can’t Fool Your Wife" was the Hindu orchestra as pianist. The occupied by the Pinger family, at Fifth
adapted for the screen by Waldemar orchestra
leaves Sunday for Seattle, and Meeker, has recently been reYoung, who wrote the scenario
for and will sail for the Orient September modeled and will be occupied by the
"Java Head." The picture is said to Bth. there to play In the American instructors.
They will also
be absorbingly interesting and deeply hotel for the season.
appealing.
play on the liner going across.
BUILDING NEW SIDETRACKS
TO ASSIST IN SHIPPING
ROTARY CLUB STAGE
To See Sister.
CONTEST
Monday
MOCK BOXING
Arrivals on the late train
A crew of about twenty-five men
Haig and and teams started work yesterday on
night were Mrs. Robert
A boxing contest in which the con- daughter, Mrs. L. B. Kagy, whose the construction of a half mile of
testants
were blindfolded and kept a home is at Oaseyville, Illinois, and aide track, starting in the neighborcertain distance from each other by will spend several weeks visiting their hood of the Rio Grande Ice House
being tied with ropes, was an amusing sitter and aunt. Mrs. C. F. Kirby and running toward the station. This addfeature of the Rotary club program faafty.
Tide la the first via* the ed track will eeeoasmedaSe about 75
Wednesday
noon. BddSe Hekstdc end sitters have had In thirty years, and cere, which will greatly facllKiate the
Earl Kelly were the contestants and naturally an enjoyable occasion.
work of handling the heavy crops of
both put lots of steam Into the work
fruit and produce.
and furnished plenty of hilarity for Peeping Toms At Work.
In this connection, daily freight serthe on hookers.
Different Delta citizens have been vice has been resumed in and out of
presided
Clyde
President
Stewart
peer- Delta on all lines, to Grand Junction.
annoyed recently
by "peepers"
of ing In where they don't belong.
and roll call showed an absence
Sat- Montrose and the North Fork.
Irving
and
Wilkinson,
five. Frank
Dr.
The company appreciates that Delta
urday night one such was discovered
were
Reed
of
Denver
Introduced
Mr.
by
and given chase
the disturbed Is more than a water hole; there is a
as guests.
Three visiting Rotarlans householder.
It is believed that the vast crop of everything man needs,
from the Paonla club were present, C. nuisance Is perpetrated by local tal- about ready to be hauled to market,
C. Hawkins, C. A. Burke, and O. J. ent and any Information leading to and. like everything else hereabouts,
Stone.
the conviction of same would be ap- greater facilities are required.
A letter was read from J. H. Wal- preciated by the town authorities.
governor
of the 7th dlstricL In
ton. ex
a
which he thanked the Rotary clubs for James L. Welch A Benedict.
the beautiful silver service presented
were received in
Announcements
to him at the National convention
at Delta Friday of the marriage in Los
Bt. Louis. A picnic la being planned Angeles of Mr. James Leroy Welch
In which the Paonla clubs will prob- and Miss Ethel Martha Barver.
The
ably be Included,
and a committee ceremony took place July 29th.
The
Complimenting Miss Fern
Smith.
consisting of R. C. Egnew and B. 8. groom is a son of Judge Milton R.
Miss Alene Baird entertained at 1:0$
by
make
arappointed
Corbin was
to
Welch and is well remembered
Wednesday.
o'clock
luncheon
A
color
rangements.
Time and place will be Delta people, who extend congratulascheme of yellow and white was atdecided later.
tions to the young pair in their vent- tractively worked out in the table and
Harry Bell and Robt. Daniels were ure in the snares of Cupid.
house decorations, as well as the reresponsible
for the program, and as
freshments.
an opening number Introduced Mrs. John Blore Buys Garage.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wisoner were
by Mrs.
Daniels who. accompanied
John Blore closed a deal Saturday
dinner
Oliver B. Crook, sang two delightful evening for the Trumhle Garage,
and host and hostess at a surprise
party
last night at six-thirty in honor
solos.
The rest of the program was took poesesalon Monday. Martin Plutt
Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Paul
of Monte
the boxing match above described.
has not announced his future Intent- of
Vista, who are spending a few days
ions. but expects to remain here. Mr.
laid
for
here.
Covers
were
twelve
and
THERMO GAS GUARD NOW
Blore was at one time oonnected with a very
pleasant time was enjoyed talkDEFINITELY ON THE MAP the garage under the management of
The new owner will ing over old times.
F. E. Trurable.
A party of ten ladles and gentlemen
The Thermo gas guard for Ford mo- continue to sell Cbevroleta and In the
tors has now passed the experimental very near future announce# plans for called at the R. M. Ryan home Monday
evening last week and surprised
stage and Is a thoroughly tested device bettering facilities for every car owner
them, reminding them that they had
guaranteed
to do what Its Inventors who heads In at "Trumbles."
not forgotten Dr. Ryan’s birthday
claim for IL that is. that it will save
which occurred the day before. They
V)about 25 per cent on the gas bill, will Osborne Collects $12,544.37.
give a car more power and will save
County
Clerk
Osborne
collected spent a delightful evening with games
trouble In a dozen ways. It has met $12,544.37 In motor vehicle licensee in and music, closing with lovely rewith great success here In the home Delta county from January Ist to June freshments.
territory and Is doubtless
Complimenting Miss Clara Loesch.
destined to 30. 1923, according to an official rebecome one of the most popular and port Just issued from the office of her house guest. Miss Naomi Hollems
Secretary
of State Mtlllken. There entertained sixteen girls at a pretty
useful of Ford accessories.
The girls
The gnu guard Is a simple little are according to the report, 1905 own- party yesterday afternoon.
enjoyed Monte Carlo Whist for some
automatically controlling ers in Delta county of automobiles;
arrangement
13 motorcycles,
all of time and Mrs. Hollems served a dainty
the gasoline and as it works on a 193 trucks,
thermostatic principle, does away with vyhich contributed in license fees the lunch to the delighted guests. Martha
by
Springer made the highest score and
troubles
caused
differences of sum above stated.
Lona Stanford the consolation prise.
temperature.
That It does this is atThe Presbyterian Missionary Society
by
tested to
dosens
of testimonials Chevrolets Make the Rounds.
from people in the immediate district
The Chevrolet caravan displaying enjoyed a ptente Wednesday afternoon
who all unite in declaring that since the different models of this popular at the ranch home of Mrs. H. B. Holthe gas guard, their
con- car. which was seen in Delta on last brook. The ladles abont 40 tn numsumption of gas is reduced one-fourth; Thursday night, went up the North ber. went out In time for a picnic dinner on the spacious lawn and spent
high
, their car climbs hills on
that Fork to Hotchkiss, Paonla and Someri heretofore required careful nursing of set Friday and then made a tour of the afternoon in a pleasant social
towns In time. Dnrtng the afternoon the young
I the engine to navigate; their engine Ouray, Tellurtde, and all inthecharge
of ladies of the church gave a missionruns better In every way and repair that district. The man
ary pageant
the caravan Is F. L. Jackson, of Denhills are cut lown.
ver, a brother-in-law of Judge F. M.
Announcements have been received
and of the marriage at Boulder, on SunGoddard.
Mr. and Mrs. Goddard
New Dodge Car.
day.
August 19, of Miss Eleanor Daisy
accompanied
the Chevies
Joe Hartman,
one of Montrose Miss Helen
(| County's commissioners, was here yes- on the tour of this part of the country, Wheelock. daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Joe has being gone from Friday to Tuesday. Joy E. Wheelock. to Mr. Paul E. Re
terday on a business visit.
recently been appointed to represent Another passenger was L. P. Leedom, Pass, also of Bonlder.
The oouple
Dodge Motor company
In Mont- a nephew of Mr. Goddard, who haa will be at home after September 5
visiting
part
as
of a tour of at 1080 Eleventh Btreet. Bonlder. The
rose and Delta counties, and was.hern been
taking a squint at the people.
He Alaska and the West. Mr. Leedom left family made their home hero several
Wednesday's
train
tor
hta home at years and many Dslta friends will be
Dodge,
*was sporting a fine new
1214 on
Interested In tin anionnc—ill
Westchester, Pennsylvania.
model.
DAHLIA AND ASTER SHOW
TO BE HELD SEPT.

1

-

FIRST DELTA COUNTY
PIONEER PICNIC WAS
HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL

OLD TIME RELIGION
To Visit Sister.
MEETINGS WELL ATTENDED
Arrivals Tuesday evening were Mrs.
daughter,
Hugheß
and
Mrs. Earl
J. B.
Selinger, from Hanna, Wyoming, who
The Morton Sisters, whose home is
Friday morning dawned bright and will spend several weeks visiting their at Florence,
Colorado,
arrived here
dear and all through the day the sun sister and aunt, Mrs. Phil Weeton, last week and opened up a series of
meetings
shone benevolently upon the Delta of Cedaredge.
in a tabernacle in North
County pioneers
on the
assembled
Delta. They teach and preach the old
court house grounds for their first an- Watts with Co-op Office.
time religion and their messages are
years
Pioneer
Picnic.
was
several
enWatts,
nual
The crowd
D. S.
for
fired with truths which strike home.
not extremely large but it was a very gaged with the Farmers’ Supply comTheir manner of presenting the gosrepresentative
gathering and a good pany, has been chosen to assist with pel is so simple that a child can unpercentage
of the pioneers of the the office of the Cooperative Marketderstand, yet interesting and convincoounty were present.
All enjoyed the ing Bureau, and took up his work in ing to every man and woman.
outing and the pleasure of meeting
quarters
Monday.
his new
Each evening: the house has been
old friends and neighbors who had
well filled and each meeting
has
weathered through the storms of the Hopson Building.
brought many conversions.
by
early days.
According to a letter received
The program was carried out as C. M. Hopson of Austin, from his SECRETARY OF STATE AND
planned with the exception of a few son, Clifford P. Hopson, now living at
OTHER OFFICIALS HERE
numbers
which
were omitted
on Bakersfield, California, the latter is
account of some not being able to b~ erecting a modern mortuary at that
Secretary
of State Carl S. Mllliken;
presenL
The morning session was place.
R. L. Shaw, motor vehicle supervisor;
by
president,
called to order
the
I. M.
Jos. Watson, Jr., chief auto theft deMcMurray. and opened with the singWould Collect Fruit.
partment, and Hon.
W. P. Reed,
were
ing of America, followed by the inTwo Franciscan
sisters
in
representative
from Boulder
on former
vocation by Rev. B. F. Stallings. Mayor Delta between trains Wednesday
county, were
in Delta a few hours
Penley
to
gave an address of welcome, their way from Paonla
Grand Saturday
afternoon.
They are solicting peaches
which Was followed by a most inter- Junction.
esting address.
"The History of the and pears at those points and at Pali- TEXAS COMPANY
BUILDING
North Bterk Valley, by E. G. Wade,- in sade for the orphange home at Den- STORAGE WAREHOUSE AT DELTA
which many entertaining bits of in- ver.
terest ware related.
General Contractor J. B. Bakeman,
Judge A. J. Hotchkiss delivered an Thanks, Awfully.
unusually fine address
J. T. Greathouse, who specializes in A. F. Hageman and Wm. Mitchell of
in which he
arrived In
stressed the duties and privileges of fine honey along with his excellent the Texas Oil company,
Delta Tuesday and immediately went
the Amerin&n citizen, and paid tribute ranch butter, brought in a jar of ex- to
work on the construction part for
(he called
to the pMHmers for the part they have tracted honey Wednesday
wareplayed fiqMie building of Colorado. He it a sample) which is of very fine the company here for immense
house facilities.
made thfivoint that they were all for color and flavor. Mr. Greathouse says
They are located at the foot of Fifth
have several cases to sell In
Cotoradflß&nd among them were no he will
and the Denver & Rio Grande Western
the very near future.
"hyphedtjfts."
railroad tracks.
The p&aic dinner at noon was the
The company has had construction
ctar number on the program and was Former Residents Visit.
W. A. Geer and wife and three chil- equipment here for some time, but the
an event that was entered into with
arrival this week of the contractor
zest by an present.
It is said that dren who are now living at Topeka,
of their coming
one test off a true pioneer is his ability drove to Delta. Friday night to spend made the assurance
into the Delta district with their proa week with the C. A. Moeller and
to eat gveSything put before him and
ducts.
if that b 4 true everybody on the Edgar Wilkinson families. They came
The Texas Oil company, it Is said,
through Estes
Park and Salida and
grounds gAlified for the title.
ranks among the very largest oil comIn the' i>sence of W. H. Mathers. say they have much enjoyed the trip panies in
having
the United States,
Mr. McMurray acted as toastmaster, and seeing Delta people again.
very recently completed for the West
calling on' several
pioneers,
all of
a $2,000,000 refinery at Casper. Wyomwhom responded with stories of pio- Guests at Goddard’s.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Jackson of Den- ing.
place
neer days that
will ind
of honor
in the
annals of the ver. and Joseph P. Leedom of West
RAMBLING C. EGNEW UNLOADS
county. W. S. Reynolds of Hotchkiss, Chester. Pennsylvania, have been visTHREE CARLOADS OF LIZZIES
spoke entertainingly on the subject, iting the F. M. Goddard family the
Mrs. Jackson is a sister
"Difficulties and Triumphs of the past week.
R. C. Egnew Garage, this week, unEarly Settlers."
Mrs. W. A. Shepherd of Judge Goddard, and Mr. Leedom a
During their loaded
three
carloads
of genuine
spots on pioneer Days in Delta" and cousin of Mrs. Goddard.
Henry
Fords, all 1924 models.
stay
party
The
here a
of eleven motored to
told many stories of the long ago in
shipment
Ouray,
sad Tsllnride.
totaled 22 cars.
our city that proved of great interest Somerset.
depot
only
The
Ford
at
Delta
not
Mrs. Artibee of
jto the listeners.
carries new cars right in stock,
but
Visiting Relatives Here.
Cedaredge
good
gave an extremely
on hand one of the largest
also
has
subject,
"Early
History.
days’
a
paper
pleasant
on
After
several
visit
including
tires,
Progress, and Accomplishments of the with their son and brother Clarence stocks of Ford parts,
Public Schools of Delta County.” The Spalding at Austin. Mrs. T. A. Spald- that is to be found west of Denver. So
buys
a
a
fellow
Ford he is alschools of a country are not only an ing and. daughter Minnie TrenL left when
ways assured
very
of getting parts
index to the progress of that country, Tuesday for a visit with another
quickly.
daughter
Bridgebut are always of vital interest and
of Mrs. Spalding at
Mrs. Artibee’s account was very well port. They spent the day Tuesday
REBEKAHS AND ODD FELLOWS
done and much enjoyed.
with Mrs. Laura Rist in Delta.
WILL CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY
Judge Milton R. Welch in his address told stories of the early days in Getting Ready for Business.
The regular meeting of Katherine
Delta County, pointing out the many
T. H. Peppers and Donald Hale arDodge No. 65, was held last
difficulties with which the settlers had rived here Tuesday from Los Angeles. Rebekah
evening
formally
:to contend -and showing how much Mr. Peppers, who is a member of the disposed and many matters
of.
better are present conditions and that firm of Pepperß & Reshaw, will spend
anniversary of
The seventy-second
we should* look back upon the condi- a few days here In connection with
tlons which prevailed years ago and the business.
This firm has operated the birth of this order will be celeby
lodges
Rebekah
all over the
in comparing them with the present, a general produce business here each brated
20th
years, will nation on or about September
should appreciate the comforts and season for the past
prepare
local
order
will
fitthe comparative ease which we enjoy. open up offices in the immediate fu- and the
ting ceremonies
Thursday,
to
be
held
Honorable John C. Bell, of Mont- ture. with Mr. Hale in charge.
September 27th.
rose. also gave a splendid address In
A refreshment committee was apthe afternoon in which he reminisced
They Are Moved.
pointed and a program committee will
at! over the Western Slope, telling of
The May & Marsh paint shop stock arrange a short, but interesting proearly occurrences
in Hinsdale
and with its furniture, equipment proprieMontrose counties, in Ouray, Telluride tors, office girl and good will was gram.
Every member of the Rebekah lodge
and Gunnison and other points that moved this week from Fifth and Main
is urged to attend this meeting,
and
figured in the early history of the
building
just
completed
on
to the new
of Rebekah ladies, as
all husbands
Slope.
the rear of the May residence lots at well as Odd Fellows and their wives
Blackburn's Boy Band played at in- 229 Grand. They are now prepared
will be invited to the ceremonies foltervals all through the day and showto look after the needs of their many
ed the older generation what the patrons in the painting and wall paper lowing the lodge session.
The next regular meeting will be
younger generation can do.
line better than ever before.
held September 13th.
The Pioneer Quartette consisting of
Arthur Wade. John Davis, Oliver B.
at Saguache.
MARKET REPORT
Cook and J. Welland Jeffers sang dur- To Teach
Miss Geraldine De Santis, who this
ing the afternooq program two numcompleted
her
work
at
the
summer
Thursday, August 23.
bers which were highly appreciated.
State College at Gunnison,
WHOLESALE
First they sang "Carry Me Back to Western
accepted a good position in the Grain (Courtesy Delta Flour Mills Co.)
has
Old Vlrginny," which was heartily enSagauche
Turkey Red and Marquis
schools
at
and
will
leave
on
Then then sang an original
cored.
tomorrow’s thain to get located be- Wheat, per Cwt.
$1.25
song written by Arthur Wade which
Miss De Defiance Wheat, ver Cwt
$1.15
fore the opening of school.
was also much enjoyed.
per
Santis will teach art and assist with Oats,
$1.25
Cwt.
At the business
session which fol*
grade
work.
Onions and Grain
Potatoes,
lowed Ezra Wade of Paonla, was elect- Fifth
(Courtesy Delta Fruit & Merc. Co.)
ed president;
L. W. Sweltzer, Delta,
steady at Cwt
Potatoes,
$1.35
Permits to Marry Issued.
vice-president; Frank Childs of Cedar$2.50
Marriage licenses
were Issued by Onions, steady at Cwt
edge
secretary
was re-elected
and
this week Marquis and Turkey Red Wheat—sl.2s
Delta was again represented
in the County Clerk P. K. Osborne Delta,
$1.15
and Defiance Wheat. Cwt
person of James
Zanlnetti. who was to Ambrose Dudley Pope.
Margaret Spliethof, Green
Poultry (Courtesy LeMarr & Bell)
elected treasurer.
The committee was Miss Cora
over,
Raymond
Heavy
N. StoneburnHens, 4-lbs. and
well pleased with the results of this River. Utah:
per lb.
14c
Hotchkiss,
er.
and Bertha Louise
year’s picnic and with the enthusiasm
Harry
Light
9c
Paonla;
Hens,
C.
McKendrick
under 4 lbs., per lb
and interest displayed and a slmialr Klatt.
Hotchkiss, both of Springs, Leghorn Stock, per lb.
16c
gathering for next year is planned. and Gertrude N.
18c
The place of meeting was not decided Hotchkiss; Frank W. Dodge. Hotch- Springs. Colored Stock, per lb
Old Roosters, per lb
—sc
upon, that matter being left in the kiss. and Miss Ella Mary Busby, CrawRETAIL
ford.
hands of the executive committee.
(Courtesy Pure Food Grocery)
Eggs,
per
dozen
25c
Will Meet Again.
It was on Us.
45c
The meeting of the Garnet Mesa
In an item in our August 10th issue Ranch Butter, per pound
50c
was made that there Creamery Butter, per pound
Community Club at L. W. Brewer’s the statement
are forty families of Catholic
Monday evening was well attended and
faith
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Schmidt left
the club members
decided to meet residing within forty miles of Hotcheach Monday until fair time. In order kiss. and that the Catholic people Saturday for their home at Red Lodge.
Montana,
after a pleasant
month's
that every detail may be looked after. wished to have a new church erected
Next Monday evening at 8:00 o’clock there. Our attention has been called visit with relatives and friends hers.
the club will meet with L. G. Ander- to this error by Rev. Fr. O’Farrell. Aa They spent some time at Yellowstone
A letter reson.
At this meeting plans will be a matter of fact there are forty Cath- Park on the way home.
made for building shelving and other olic families living wfithtn seven miles ceived by Mrs. Charles R Parker yesterday
they
stated that
made the trip
foundation work for the display at the of Hotchkiss, and this Is what tbs
to Yellowstone easily in thrte days.
item was intended to convey.
fair.
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